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Greenoak Community Focus was 
established by Greenoak Housing 
Association, a Woking based housing 
charity providing affordable housing 
for rent for local people.  

It invests in local communities and 
amongst other activities, supports 
and provides grant funding for local 
charities, voluntary groups, schools 
and projects. It has a voluntary Board 
which oversees its affairs and works to 
achieve its charitable objectives. 

This is the third year of the‘Woking 
Volunteer Awards’.  Winners will 
be announced at the WWF Living 
Planet Centre at a ceremony to 
celebrate and showcase the fantastic 
contribution that so many volunteers 
make to our community.  There are two 
awards this year: ‘Woking Volunteer 
of the Year’ and ‘Woking Special 
Volunteer of the Year - Long Service’. 

The awards provide an additional 
£10,000 this year to local charities to 
help support their valuable services.  
They also provide an opportunity for 
charities and voluntary groups to 
showcase and publicise their activities, 
and to network with one another.

About 
Greenoak
Community 
Focus



In addition to the annual Volunteer awards, previous 
sponsorship has included:
 » Cornerhouse: funding Young Persons Groups and 

volunteer training 

 » Jigsaw: contribute towards the co-ordination costs of the 
project

 » Surrey Minority Ethnic Forum (SMEF): Core funding 

 » Woking & Sam Beare Hospices: Funding Nurses wishlist for 
the New Build Appeal  

 » Freshstart Woking: funding for portable shelter and 
equiptment 

 » Surrey Choices Radio: Radio station equiptment 

 » The Woking Mayor’s Picture a Story Awards: funded prizes

 » Besom in Woking: funding for new van and starter kits for 
new families

 » Freemantles School: i pads for pupils with autism

 » Goldsworth Park Rangers ‘Under 6s’ football team: annual 
team kits 

 » Let’s Read - Literacy Project in Sheerwater: annual support 
funding

 » Schools: Books and teaching aids to keep children safe

 » Street Angels: uniform, kits and training to fund an extra 
night’s service 

 » Surestart/Busy Bees: trips to the seaside and family days

 » The Lighthouse building project: security doors and works  

 » The Mayor’s Picture a story Competition: book prizes 

 » Woking Community Furniture Project: funding towards 
new delivery van and assistance with equipment for and 
marketing their Community ‘Shed’ project

 » Woking First Responders: kit, uniform and training for three 
new recruits 

 » Woking Shop Mobility: two new mobility scooters   

 » Y Centre Youth Worker: 3 years matched funding

www.greenoakha.org/about-us/community-activities



Beg and Barry Ames Woking Phab

Jon Andrews Radio Wey 

Ruth Bareau The Brigitte Trust

Danny Bailey Phoenix Cultural centre CIC

Mary Burgoyne Marjorie Richardson Centre

Naomi Dabney Girlguiding UK Pyrford Wey District

Geraldine Evans Woking Sea Cadets

Melinda Gulyas Hungarian School Woking

Jane Hadden-Wight Quest RDA

Jenny Hight Citizens Advice Woking

Julie Laidlaw 6th Woking Guides

Jenny Maiden LinkAble

Georgina Reed yourSanctuary

Dee Roberts Holy Trinity & St Saviour's Church

Betty Rhodes Send Family Link

Shahdia Shafiq Liaise Womens Centre

Tina Stephens Woking & Sam Beare Hospices

Meet the Contestants
for Volunteer of the Year



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Bev & Barry Ames

Bev and Barry  have been volunteering for over 30 years, 
and most recently been running Woking Phab, a social club 
that integrates disabled and able bodied people. 

Through Woking Phab they run a club night on Wednesdays, 
and organise trips out to fun places. These give people an 
opportunity to get out of their home and have time away for 
a day. They provide an understanding listening ear to all who 
attend. 

Bev and Barry aim for complete inclusion within the wider 
community, so that all can come together regardless of 
ability.  Woking Phab has been described as a magical 
place which is solely down to Bev and Barry.

Bev is a wheel chair user with such a positive outlook on life 
and doesn’t let her disability limit her in any way. Bev and 
Barry met through their work with Phab club.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Jon Andrews

Jon has been volunteering with Ashford & St Peter’s 
hospital radio service Radio Wey, for all of his adult life 
(which amounts to 18 years). 

Jon’s values in life centre around making others happy – 
he volunteers much of his spare time (outside of his day 
job which also involves care) to doing as much as he can 
for the community.

He has recently focussed his time around patient 
experience; and puts them first when in his work at the 
hospital. In his spare time, he will regularly visit hospital 
wards to chat with the patients, and help them to get 
tuned into their radios.  He strives to do all he can to bring 
a little happiness to someone who may be scared or 
lonely.  Jon recently befriended a 103 year old patient he 
had met in the wards and invited her to participate in the 
show.

18 years of dedication and going above and beyond as 
a volunteer truly demonstrates the Jon’s character, and 
for Radio Wey sums up what volunteering is all about.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Ruth Bareau

Ruth provides up to three  hours of weekly emotional support 
and practical help for her Brigitte Trust. During 2016/17 Ruth 
has supported three clients in their own homes, each of whom 
have faced a life threatening illness. Feedback from her 
clients is always very positive and shows that Ruth often goes 
the ‘extra mile’ in order to make sure they’re are supported. 
One of her clients said, “ She has got beneath my professional 
coping veneer and discovered the real me....helping me with 
confidence to go out and being able to talk things through.” 
Throughout her clients’ journeys, Ruth has been a constant, 
sensitive, professional but warm support for which they have 
been grateful.  She is a first class ambassador for The Brigitte 
Trust, someone who always puts the needs of her client first, 
making a positive difference for that individual.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Danny Bailey
For three years, Danny has been dedicated to the Phoenix 
Cultural Centre. He is always one of the first to volunteer for 
new projects and often researches on his own to help the 
charity to save money where he can by repairing equipment, 
scouring good quality alternatives or helping create items by 
hand. He has not been afraid to take on new challenges and 
has learnt a lot “on the job” and is selfless when it comes to 
helping new volunteers and sharing his skills.

Danny has, in his own time, helped out with the operations and 
safety checks on a number of projects and high profile music 
events.  He he took part in a Charity 5 km Run to help raise 
money for the repair of disabled lifts. He also took time to help 
and encourage a disabled person to take part in the 5 km.

Nothing seems to be too much trouble for Danny. What 
he doesn’t know, he is always keen to learn. And what he 
knows, he’s always willing to share his knowledge.  He always 
puts others before himself and the Phoenix Cultural centre 
commends him for what he does. He is a good example to 
others, and they feel very lucky to have him on their team.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Mary Burgoyne

Mary has been a volunteer for 23 years, is now 92 and still 
comes in every Tuesday to help and is always on hand when 
staff at The Marjorie Richardson Centre need advice.  She 
always offers to do extra duties when other volunteers are 
away.

At the Centre Mary helps makes tea or other drinks for the 
customers and helps with cooking, she also makes excellent 
cakes for special occasions or the Christmas raffle.

Mary is always cheerful and soldiers on and despite any 
health problem she  has, she always gives her fellow 
volunteers a boost if they’re feeling low.  She gets on with 
other volunteers and customers alike and is a valuable part 
of the Marjorie Richardson Centre team.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Naomi Dabney
As a West Byfleet Rainbow, Brownie, Guide, Ranger Unit Leader 
of 78 girls, Naomi is exceptional in the way she motivates and 
manages with enthusiasm and discipline, encouraging the girls 
to be self-confident and capable.  She organises a very wide 
range of activities, setting the girls big challenges and takes 
on new challenges herself in order to give the ones in her unit 
a more stimulating  experience and new skills.  She gives time 
unstintingly and is an excellent team player, cooperating with 
other unit leaders.  She is a successful team builder encouraging 
her Guides to become qualified Leaders with increasing 
responsibility.  

Naomi does three activity sessions/week in term-time with her 
units. She enables her guides with new experiences such as 
camping and also experience of the wider world by attending 
international trips and the annual global Girlguiding events.  She 
also encourages community involvement. 

Naomi embodies the spirit of the Girlguiding movement. Her 
enthusiasm and dedication make her an inspiring example to 
the girls in her units and a positive influence in their lives.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Geraldine Evans
Geraldine has been with the Woking Sea Cadets for six years and 
previously volunteered with the London Cadets.

She is incredibly committed, demonstrated by both the time and 
her passion for the force.  She supports and teaches on both 
Monday and Thursday parade nights, as well as on weekend 
courses at the Woking Unit and elsewhere.   

Over the past year, Geraldine has taught cadets a range of 
valuable skills including rowing, first aid/Heart Start, catering, drill 
and seamanship. She has also supported cadets to attend and 
participate in Community events and fundraising. Last summer, 
Geraldine accompanied six cadets from Woking Unit on a motor 
powered craft, on a week’s voyage from Portsmouth to St Malo 
via Cherbourg.  On board she provided catering, teaching the 
cadets catering skills, and was responsible for specific duties for a 
portion of each day.

Geraldine has been nominated by two Woking Sea Cadets 
due to her impressive commitment to the unit.  She is always 
supportive of cadets, empathetic, cheerful and good fun.  
Geraldine is committed to giving back to the cadets, recognising 
the support that she received from cadets whilst growing up in 
Hackney, London.  



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Melinda Gulyas
Melinda is a key person in the Hungarian School and also in the 

wider Hungarian community. She specialises in teaching children 

(0-5 years) the Hungarian language, culture and heritage on 

biweekly sessions (20 times a year). Based on the Montessori 

philosophy she encourages them to use all five senses, experience 

and learn Hungarian culture and language through folklore stories, 

games and nursery rhymes. She’s been keeping the community and 

cultural heritage alive, and has planted the seeds of the Hungarian 

culture in 100+ children during the course of the last four years.

Melinda stepped in and led the organisation temporarily last 

autumn when the former management stepped down and develop 

a strategy for a higher level education for its children. She has  

also taken a significant part of organising and conducting annual 

Hungarian Heritage events. She is one of the Hungarian Scout 

leaders in the area organising summer camps.

Melinda is always smiling and positive. She also maintains the 

relationship between other Hungarian organisations and community 

groups, focusing on the importance of the language and traditions 

leading by example.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Jane Hadden-Wight
Jane has dedicated 42 years to supporting and volunteering 
with Quest Riding for the Disabled. She is always around to 
support younger volunteers and the Committee where she 
has been a trustee and member of for many years. Jane is 
keen to help in any way she can, assisting our riders and taking 
great interest in our ponies. She has been a tremendous help 
and support as the group has grown, allowing more riders to 
benefit from horse riding. Without Jane’s unfailing drive and 
enthusiasm Quest definitely would not be in the strong position 
it is in.

Jane regularly volunteers with our weekly rides on a variety of 
days so riders with disabilities or special needs benefit fully from 
their ride. She is always ready to step in days we are short of 
help to ensure that no one misses out on their ride. She works 
tirelessly on many fundraising events, which she organises 
each year. She helps to assess new ponies suitability for the 
group. Her many years of experience is invaluable.

Despite being 82 years young and with huge family 
commitments, Jane always find time to help at Quest RDA. She 
is the longest serving volunteer by miles that Quest has ever 
had and she is a great inspiration to all our volunteers.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Jenny Hight

After a successful nursing career, Jenny came to CAB Woking 
in 1981 at a time when most work was still in paper format and 
the technology we are now so used to, was unknown.

Jenny has volunteered as an Adviser with Woking Citizens 
Advice for 36 years. Over that time, she has progressed to 
Supervisor level and has wholly embraced the Citizens Advice 
ethos, as well as working through three changes of office 
location, three case recording systems and three changes of 
Manager!  Calm, caring and unflappable, she has been an 
amazing support to many people in Woking. Jenny has only 
just retired at the age of 80 years but remains a firm supporter 
of Woking CAB.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Julie Laidlaw

Julie is totally committed to Girl Guiding and has been the 
Guide leader at 6th Woking for over 7 years, and in Guiding in 
Woking for many more.  She goes above and beyond her duty 
to create an exciting programme of their diverse Guide Group.  
She also spends many hours mentoring leaders in training 
and young leaders.  She is very enthusiastic and has a bubbly 
personality which makes for a very happy Guide group.  She 
has organised many trips and nights away, that give the Girl 
Guides fantastic memories and opportunities.

In 2016 Julie organized a trip to Disneyland Paris for Guides 
and Brownies.  She also took the Guide unit on Summer camp.  
Though out the term Julie has arranged for mixed and varied 
programme. Which included trips to Woking Fire Station, WWF, 
cooking, crafts and a Night Hike. Julies is also organising for a 
group of Guides to attend Scoutabout during July 2017.

Julies is the lynch pin of the unit.  She carries out the bulk of the 
admin for the unit for all the days outs and trips. She is always 
thinking of new activities and fun things the girls can do.  She 
has made the unit very inclusive and has time for everyone.  
Her energy and enthusiasm is never ending, making for a very 
happy and growing Guide Unit.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Jenny Maiden

Jenny has been an amazing volunteer for eight years and 
always arrives at LinkAble with a broad smile and a positive 
attitude. Her sense of humour means she keeps both staff, 
service users and volunteers spirits high. She is so versatile in 
her approach that she is able to turn her hand to anything 
in the building and makes light work of any task. Jenny was 
previously a trustee and has an intimate understanding of the 
organisation and the needs of its service users.

Jenny has been integral to many events and activities. She 
has done everything from growing coriander to sell in aid of 
the charity, to tending our sensory garden to ratting buckets 
at every external event that Linkable engage in. Jenny is also 
a brilliant advocate for the organisation, and is their ‘go to 
person‘ when asked to give talks about their great work.

She is such a well known face with service users that when 
Jenny is around they get the best from her, ensuring that they 
are at ease and that they are able to develop their potential in 
a socially inclusive environment.

Without Jenny’s input LinkAble would be a very different 
place, and definitely wouldn’t be as organised or productive. 
Her help as a volunteer helps them to coach and induct 
other volunteers using Jenny as an example of what can be 
achieved.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Georgina Reed

Georgina’s shows dedication and determination to help, 
teach, encourage and motivate the women and children 
that come to the yourSanctuary refuge to access safety and 
support from domestic abuse. Georgina never tires to offer her 
best and always has enough hugs and smiles to go around.

For four and a half years she has been organising events, 
looking after the refuge’s accommodation for familes that stay. 
She collects and sorts donations of food and other supplies 
from local supermarkets distributing it between the two refuges, 
supervising and entertaining children to allow the mothers to 
attend therapeutic sessions and in house meetings.  She also 
accompanies new clients to appointments such as to the Job 
centre, CAB, GP, where they have required extra support.  She 
assists staff with many daily tasks: DIY, brainstorming, filing and 
planning. She offers baking, crafts and financial management 
to clients, and messy play to the children.

Georgina is invaluable. She sees where there’s a need in the 
refuge and starts to attend to it. She brings lots of life skills and 
knowledge to share with the refuge clients. She has been 
described by some of our clients as a comforter, a mother and 
granny figure, and as a person that brings the light back into 
their lives.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Dee Roberts
Dee has volunteered for Holy Trinity St Saviours for over twenty 
years.  She has turned her hand to various roles from helping 
the elderly, to babysitting for young families.  She has raised an 
amazing amount for one of their charity partners, selling her 
homemade produce in the church and at local community 
events.  Dee was also instrumental in setting up a community 
cafe which served Knaphill and provided jobs for some who 
may otherwise not be employed.  She has led a weekly craft 
night and each Christmas, she takes a small group of carol 
singers to sing at their local secure mental health hospital.

Dee leads the Silver Stars group for those in the community 
beyond retirement age, organises speakers, food, 
entertainment as well as lifts for those unable to make their own 
way, and even babysat for families so that parents can go out 
and spend time together.

Dee has been a committed, loyal volunteer over the many 
years she has volunteered with Holy Trinity and quietly gets on 
with the tasks in hand, not complaining about any physical 
constraints she may be encountering, and is always ready for a 
laugh.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Betty Rhodes

Betty has volunteered for Send Family Link for eleven years. She 
play works with the children who visit HM Prison Send on visits 
to their mothers or other family members who are in custody. 
Send Family Link aims to reduce the emotional stress of visiting 
a loved one in prison and to help families maintain relationships 
during a prison sentence. 

As a play worker, Betty is dedicated and helps to provide safe, 
creative and appropriate play activities for children during 
the prison visits alongside a staff play worker. She encourages 
the children to share some activities with the person they are 
visiting, and also provides a happy smiling face for the children. 
Betty joins in with any activity including board games and arts 
and crafts and often appears with glitter on her face at the 
end of her sessions. She volunteers at least twice a month and 
is always available at short notice. She is a popular member of 
our team and always volunteers with a smile in what can only 
be described as a challenging environment, and emotional 
days for the prisoners , children, staff and volunteers.

Betty is a fantastic volunteer who never lets people down. Betty 
will be 85 this year but you would never know! She is happy, 
smiley and willing to help in any way she can.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Shahdia Shafiq

Shahida works non-stop for the women who live in Woking. She 
has been a dedicated volunteer for over fifteen years and with 
Liaise since 1998 and is a great asset.  Week after week she 
gives up her time to come and work with the women.  From 
assisting and helping with the weekly language class to working 
with their most vulnerable women.

Shahida attends every week assisting the teacher in English 
classes, helping with translating and encouraging the most 
vulnerable women to attend.

Shahida is greatly respected amongst the local community. 
She is also a member of our wonderful art group and has taken 
a very active role in Liaise exhibitions and events over the past 
year.

Without her support Liaise classes wouldn’t be able to run, as 
Shahida takes over if the teacher is absent or ill.  She befriends 
the women and they feel safe in her company. She is very 
appreciated and valued by the staff and women.



Volunteer of the Year Entry 

Tina Stephens

Tina has raised an amazing £44,921 since 2005 exclusively 
by her own single handed efforts! This has been through 
the sale of her delicious homemade preserves and pickles, 
which she sells by attending countless community events, 
selling Christmas cards and as part of a car raffle team.  Tina 
is absolutely committed to the Hospice. Always cheerful and 
upbeat, 100% reliable, she has never let anyone down. Her 
homemade produce is legendary and customers constantly 
make there first stop at her stall.  She also took on the 
challenge of a sky dive, something very few people are happy 
to do. 

Tina is an excellent volunteer, apart from the unbelievable 
amount raised, because of her team spirit, reliability, 
commitment and long volunteer service record. She has 
supported the Hospice for all these years, quietly and without 
fuss. Always cheerful and helpful.
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